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NGRESS OF 
WOMEN OVER.

Serial and Moral Reform Work 
A (traded Attention.

A Land Where Breach of Promue 
Suits Are Rare.

What Elementary Education Has 
Done For Scotland.

Toronto, July 1.—With the potion 
yesterday afternoon the International 
Congress of Women practically came 
to a conclusion after one of the most 
successful gatherings since these 
quinquennial assemblings of the wo- 
ment of the nations have been organ
ised. The closing function was a re
ception to the delegates by Sir James 
Whitney at the Parliament buildings 
last night.

U is an interesting fact that of nil 
the sections that devoted to social and 
moral reform has always attracted the 
largest attendances. * Yesterday the 
theatre of the Medical building was 
Crowded when a series of vigorous 
epeeches against the double standard 
of morals was delivered by Dr. Mar- 
tindale, Mrs. K. W. Barrett. Dr. Syl- 
vanus Stall and others.

Mrs. Carl aw Martin, in pleading for 
the teaching of domestic economy in 
Ute Education Section, said that the 
legislator had relieved the family of 
some of its more active duties, as they 
were understood in the past, on the 
plea that in a large number of cases 
the institution of the home had whol
ly, or partly, broken down already, 
and that it had to be reconstructed for 
the next generation by putting public 
bodies in loco parentis.

Mrs. Macintosh. Montreal, thought 
that if they were to make the domes
tic training part of the school curri- 
oulum the present generation of girls 
growing up to be mothers would 
shift responsibility entirely on to the 
schools.

Speaking on the relation of edu
cation and democracy, Mrs. Maud 
Muff. Great Britain, said that the 
nearer the approach was made to 
pure democracy the greater was the 
part played in civic life by the men 
and women of the working classes, 
gnd the more essential that they 
should be educated. The spread of 
elementary education in Scotland had 
.raised that country to a position of 
.importance by breaking down class 
barriers and giving to the poorest op.

fortunities of rising such as were un- 
nown in England.

. Breach of promise suits are rare 
in Norway, said Fpi Drewson in lier 
paper, before the Section of Laws, 
and were not looked upon with sym
pathy. In cases of seduction, how
ever, a term of imprisonment was im
posed, and if the girl hj,,eu her child 
and the man had deserted tier dur- 
ing the last few months of pregnancy 
he could be indicted ns an accessory 
to- the murder. Divorce was obtain
able by a decision of the court or by 
Royal permission, the latter being the 
usual way, inasmuch as publicity was 
avoided. The parties went before 
their pastor, and if he was not. able 
to reconcile them they would get sep
aration papers for three years. In 
that period they must not live to
gether. but if after its lapse there was 
no reconciliation a decree of divorce 
is granted.

WOMEN DRIVEN INSANE.
The women in asylums, asserted Dr. 

Stowe Gullen. were half of them there 
because of their husbands, and half 
of these who died perished as a re
sult of unhappy marital relations. 
Eighty per cent, of marriages wore 
only ostensibly happy, and if they 
looked facts in the face they will see 
fhat only ten per cent, of marriages 
ought really to exist. Canadians 
should not be self-satisfied. Canada 
was not a moral nation, hut. the wo
men simply had not the courage to 
face the after results of divorce.

Mre. Stevenson thought the ladies 
were on the wrong tack. They should 
prevent marriages. In Canada the 
children were brought, up much more 
laxly than in England and controlled 
their parents. Girls married without 
knowing anything about young men. 
and it was no wonder that there was 
trouble.

The granting of the suffrage would 
do much to relieve the condition in 
the opinion of Mies Chrystal MacMil
lan, while Mrs. lewis thanked God 
that she had not a daughter. If she 
had, and a man made her as unhappy 
ae she had been, she would shoot him 
on eight.

Mrs. Perry, of West Algoma, .who 
acted as Chairman, thoug. u the first 
duty of wives was to train their hus
bands. She had never neard of so 
many unhappy marriages before.

DOG KILLED.

Lifhieing Bring! Death to Pet Dog, 
Bat Spores Its Mistress.

Danbury, Coen., June 30.—Miss Sadie 
Williams, of New Fairfield, escaped un
harmed when a bolt of lightnii^ killed 
a dog that lay in her lap. Miss Williams, 
the daughter of Oscar B. Williams, who 
has a country home near Nevereink 
Vend, was sitting on the verandah when 
the storm came. The dog, alarmed at 
the thunder and lightning, ran to her to 
seek protection.

Mias Williams took him in her lap and 
was trying to calm him when there 
earns a flash of lightning and a ball of 
fire which traversed the verandah from 
«ad to end. Miss Williams was dazed by 
the flash. The dog, unmarked by tho 
lightning, lay dead at her feet.

FARMER KILLED.
Napanee, Ont., June 30.—Mumey 

Parks, a wealthy farmer of this vi- 
oinifcy, was instantly killed this morn
ing. He was assisting at a barn rais- 

-1—: when a heavy timber fell on hisV
et» were dangerously injured, 
tin a few feet from the spot 

Elisabeth Ran «haw. the name, 
to death from the Glen road 

j Toronto, a month ago, Albert 
, aged thirty, rooming on Mutual 

early on Thuredtiy morning 
the iron railing, and just as a 

reached out to catch him 
the ravine, 125 feet below, 

instant death.
*f ^ Robinson, the veteran ex- 

waa taken seriously ill 
oer cottage at Sharbot 
t critical condition.

BRITAIN’S NAVY.
Lord Beresford on Britain's De

fencelessness.

London, June 30.—Admiral Charles 
Beresford appeared before the London 
Chamber of Commerce this afternoon in 
his favorite role of & candid on tic of 
the naval administration. The effect of 
his speech, however, was to a certain ex 
tent, discounted by the apparently au
thoritative announcement that the Ad
miral had failed to establish 'his caae 
before a committee of the Cabinet and 
experts appointed at his own request 
which has been sitting for some weeks 
post. Nevertheless the Admiral again 
declared that the situation in the navy 
was more serious than was generally 
known, and he said that in order to put 
the Empire in a state of safety by 
March, 1914, Great Britain would have 
to build ten battleships, eighteen second- 
class cru Mere, eighteen cruisers for the 
protection of commerce, twenty-four ves
sels of a new type larger than torpedo 
boat destroyers, and four floating docks, 
as well as replenish the depleted stores 
of ammunition, coal, etc., and add 16,000 
men to the personnel. This programme1 
would necessitate an expenditure of from 
$275,000,000 to $300^)00.000.

CHINESE DENS,
Maiy While Women Frequent 

Toronto Houses.

Women Fascinated by Chinese— 
What a Reporter Saw.

(Toronto News.)
It was found that almost- every To

ronto Chinese restaurant wu but a ron 
dezvous for Chinese and white women, 
"•hese restaurants, with their innocent- 
looking store fronts, conceal much that 

•ould surprise a number of the citizens 
of Toronto, were they to wander 
through. However, unless in charge of 
ft guide, this would he impossible, as 
strangers arc admitted only to the outer 
court, so to speak, of those places.

A reporter of the News recently paid 
visit to several of the restaurants.

Downstairs a large, square room 
lighted by electric lights, shaded bv Chin 
ese silks, blazed out after the darkness, 
and it wan a» if one had gone to tdeep 
aiul awakened in another country. The 
w° <m<*s the large room were honey

combed with bunks built to hold two 
person.*. Some were occupied. They 
were built so that the persons oeeu- 
T.Ving the hunk lay facing each other, 
with their feet to lhe room. Between 
them was a slightly elevated square 
wooden table on which was spread 
out a eomplete opium outfit. One per
son filled t he pipe while I he other 
dept. The sleeper was roused, was 
given the pipe, which he smoked and 
proceeded to fill for the other, who 
it the meanwhile had gone to sleep. 
In some of the hunks white women 
occupied one-half, while a Chinese occu
pied the other.

The, centre of the room waa crowded 
with tables of strange gambling de
vices over which sleepy-eyed Orientals 
chattered monotonously, breaking away 
from the game to hit the pipe or to 
retire to a series of smaller and evi
dently more private rooms opening on 
the side of the room.

From these rooms occasionally white 
women came out, sleepily, clad in half 
Chinese, liaif-English oostumea, some 
of them beautiful women, and watches! 
the play for a while, and then went 
back into the mysterious side rooms. 
Dver all was a strong smell of opium 
smoke which was almost overpowering, 
and caused a severe headache.

The same reporter waa speaking to 
Acting Detective Montgomery this 
morning with regard to the Chinese re-

"W hat you saw is quite 1 rue," Raid 
he. "The white women, for some 
reason or other, seem to be fascinated 
by Chinese, and there are hundreds 
of them who frequent Chinese resort * 
in tips city. It may sound strange, 
but the class of women who seem 
drawn to these Chinese are of a re 
fined character, and most of them come 
from good families. f can give no 
reason for it. 1 have talked with 
some of these women, and they say 
that, Chinese are gentlemen, and treat 
them very generously.

‘^es, there are some young girls in 
these resorts, too, 1 am sorry to say. 
They are girls from shops and facto
ries. Most of them are very pretty, 
and are even more fascinated than 
the older women. We have often taken 
them from these places. Sometimes 
they have gone home, hut more often 
t-hev return and practically spend their 
lives in the restaurants. Many of them 
live there all the time, while others 
make a practice of visiting them every 
evening. If you wish to see what traffic 
is done in these places, stand in front 
of one of these restaurants and watch 
the crowds that go in.”

TIMES PATTERNS.

BRUTAL DEED.
Peliceman Killed by Blow on the 

Head With His Own Club.

Frederick, Md., Jane 30.—While on 
his way to the magistrate's office late 
last night with Frank Cahill, 15 years 
old, Policeman Wm. rirrison, jun., of 
Brunswick was intercepted by friends 
of the lad and dealt a terrific blow on 
the head with his club, and killed. 
Young Cahill had been arrested on a 
complain that he had been stealing 
rides on a merry-go-round in the park.

Two men and a woman narrowly 
escaped death by drowning in the 
lake at Centre Island, Toronto, on 
Thursday afternoon.

A NEAT WORK APRON.
8619.—No woman can have too many of these useful worn aprons 

that cover the whole dress. The one pictured is developed in figured 
percale, and though very practical, is at the same time pretty and at
tractive. The front is in Princess effect and the wide bretelles over «.oe 
shoulders are always becoming. The pattern is cut i nthree sizes—small, 
medium and large. Medium size requires 7>, yards of 36-inch material’

Pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt 
of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt 
of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address “Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can pet pattern.

Good Short Stories
A well-known scientist was lecturing 

on the sun’s heat, and in the course of 
his remarks said: “It is an established 
fact that the son is gradually but 
surely losing its- heat, and in the course 
of some twenty millions of years it 
""ill lie exhausted; consequently this 

'orId of ours will be dead and like the 
moon, unable to support any form of 
life.”

At this juncture a member of his 
audience rose, in an excited manner, 
and said :

"Pardon me, professor, but how many 
years did you say it would 1* 1mfore 
this calamity overtakes us?”

The professor—Seventy millions, sir.
"Thank God,” was the reply. “I 

thought, you said seven millions.”—
| Success Magazine.

Small boys are not always as sym
pathetic as their relatives wish, but. 
on the other hand, they are seldom as 
heart less as they sometimes appear.

"Why are you crying so. Tommy?” 
inquired one of the boy's aunts, who 
found her small nephew seated on the 
doorstep, lifting up his voice in loud

‘The b-haby fell d-downstairs!" blub
bered Tommy.

“Oh, that', too had," «aid tho aunt, 
stepping over him and opening the 
door. -T do hope the little dear wasn't 
hurt much!”
_ "R she's only hurt a little!" wailed 
Tommy. "Rut Dorothy s-eaw her fall 
while I'd gone to the grocery ! ! never
6-see anything!”—Youth', Companion.

General Stnwoa was a martinet, a 
stickler for etiquette, a man with a 
prodigious sense of his own dignity, and 
when Private S. Weigh, the bugler, one 
day tailed to honor him in passing with 
the customary salute, he Rew-inter
nally—into a towering rage.

“Knutt,” he said that afternoon, to 
the colonel, “Private Weigh failed to 
salute me this morning. A breach of 
etiquette, sir! A piece of impertinence 
—my dignity—haw! See that the man 
is severely reprimanded "

Colonel Knutt trembled and nodded, 
and next day he spoke to the captain.

' Bisket,” he said, “Private Weigh 
failed to salute the general yesterday. 
Please see that he is severely repri
manded."

‘‘Right, air,” said Captain Bisket, 
and next day he spoke to the ser
geant. “Sergeant," he said, “Weigh 
didn’t salute the general. See that he 
is severely reprimanded.”

“Look heVe, Binks,” said the sergeant 
next day to the corporal bugler, “ give 
Weigh a good, talking to, will you? He 
didn’t salute the old. general the other 
day."

Finally the corporal bugler communi
cated with Private Weigh.

“Look here, funny faoe,” said he, “if 
you don’t salute old Pokerback next 
time you meet him, what-ho, young 
felter, you’ll get a blooming clout on 
the ear ’ole.—London Tit-Bite,

While William and James Smith, of 
Floe Township, were yesterday commit
ted at Barrie by a magistrate to stand 
trial for the murder of Michael Kelly, 
•tibis charge will be reduced to man
slaughter. The brothers were locked up 
in Barrie jail, but they will be released 
when they provide bail of $3,200 each, 
provided $000 by accused and the same 
amount by three other sureties.

The Court of Appeal sustained the con
viction of Chauffeur Stager,

[ THE FARM j
PROFITABLE SHEEP FARMING.

(Farmers' Advocate.)
If sheep husbandry was a profitable 

business in Canasta fifty years «go, as 
there is good reason to believe it was, 
it is difficult to understand why this in 
dustry is so largely neglected* as it is 
now in many districte of the older Pro 
vinces, in which the number of sheep 

by farmers has for mauv years 
been steadily decreasing. The condi 
tons, so far as one can see on the sur- 
tftce, arc as suitable as ever for sheep- 
raising. The climate lias not changed, 
the foods necessary for successful feed 
mg of sheep can be quite as plentifully 
grown, and prices for mutton and In mb's 
are ns high as ever, wool being the omy 
product of the flock that has ruled low 
in price in leecnt year*, and this is c 
crop yielded by no other class of farm 
st<vk. The common complaint or excuse 
that dogs make the industry unsafe has 
no more foundation than it had half a 
hundred years ago, when the rural popu- 
lation was, in manv districts, much 
greater par mile than now, and when 
there were more dog. kept than now, 
because there was more need for them 
when wild animals were plentiful, and 
live stock was allowed to run at large.

An article in the .Canadian Agricultur
ist, published in Toronto, sixty years 
ago. pointed out the profits of sheep- 
farming a* an auxiliary to successful 
grain-growing in Ontario at that date. 
From the article referred to, we uuote 
the following:

"At the present time there is, about 
five >nilea from the village of Bancroft 
in Hastings county, a sheep farm, which 
the owner. Dr. Leavitt, has still, and 
which shows that the sheep industry is 
profitable, having developed into a thriv- 
ing business. It consists of 1.200 acres, 
is nearly square, and encloses three small 
lakes, which Dr. Leavitt ha* plentifully 
stocked with trout and black bass.

“The acquisition of so large a pro 
perty, it is stated, is the sequel to a 
chance investment in a flock of twenty 
ewes about 1/welve years ago. in No
vember of that year, two settlers each 
took ten of the ewes, under an agree
ment to cure for the maud return at 
the end of three years double the num
ber. Other settlers asked for the same 
chance on similar terms, and then Dr. 
Leavitt l>egan to buy and supply pure
bred sheep of the kind best suited to 
tho locality. All this systematic breed
ing led up to the sheep farm. As the 
industry grew, the business became so 
extensive and important that a central 
point was required, where selections 
could be carefully made, where people 
could come, buy, sell or acquire flocks 
under Dr. loavitt’s carefully-developed 
system of breeding. It is not alone the 
new settlers, cither, who take a flock 
to double in three years, but well-to-do 
farmers also find the venture profitable.

“By giving the necessary care, a farm
er taking twenty sheep on this plan, 
finds it an easy matter to become the 
owner of forty ewes, besides returning 
forty to the owner at the expiration of 
three years. 'Phe scheme lias been found 
to work well, and has done much to 
develop the sheep industry of the dis
trict, and might, no doubt, be profit
ably carried qn in other places.”

The propriatoi-s of sixty moving pic
ture shows pldaded guilty before. Judge 
Leet at Montreal to the charge of keep
ing their placés of amusement open on 
Sunday, mid Jwere fined $10 and costs 
each. It is xmderstood that most of the 
proprietors ifave agreed to shut down on 

I Sundays if future.

Rockton
A football tournament and social waa 

held on the fair grounds last Wednesday 
and wne a success. Rockton and Harris 
burg played first. The result was three 
goals for Rockton. Then Rockton and 
vStrabane placed, Rockton winning by 
one goal. Tilman’e orchestra, of Dun- 
das, furnished music in the evening.

About 46 pupils wrote here loot week 
on the entrance examinations.

Bom on June 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Mai 
colm McDonald, a son.

Mies Copeland has gone to her home 
in St. Mary’s for the holidays.

Hie directors of the World’s Fair met 
last Thursday, revised the prize list and 
appointed, judges for the fair, which will 
be held on October 12 and 13.

Miss EMa Patterson is holidaying with 
her sister, Mrs. Will McDonald.

Mrs. Russell Stewart is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Plastow.

Wild Thompson is remodelling hie barn. 
Mr. Wear has the contract.

Miss Bessie Thompson is visiting in 
Toronto.

Carlisle

The farewell for Rev. Mr. Mun id, and 
the reception 'for Rev. Mr. Volhck, were 
held in the parsonage on Tuesday even
ing.

For a few days last week Mrs. Cham
bers ami family, of Troy, visited at the 
homes of Mrs. Adamson and Miss Mil-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Fulton, of Boston, 
visited at the former’s grandparents’. 
Mr. and Mrs. Millard, last week.

Mr. John Reid, of Water down, with 
his help, is putting up Mr. Foster’s new 
house in double quick time.

Strawberries were thiisting for rain 
at the time of writing.

Mr and Mrs. Koetla, and family, 
«pent. Sunday in HandIton, with friends.

Mrs. James Fulton, of Rochester, N. 
Y., is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Millard.

Norma Evans is holidaying in Hamil-

Miss Robertson, of St. Catharines, is
the guest, of Mrs. Geo. AMeroon.

Mr. Albert Eaton has improved t.he 
appearance of his residence by putting 
up a handsome wire fence.

Sheffield
Miss Violet Maynard, of Kirkwall, 

spent a few days this week with Mise 
Carrie Ranchieel.

Mrs. Geo. Oulhem .and Mrs. titena- 
Ihaugh. of Mue-koka, spent last week 
with relatives here.

Mise G. Cul ham and Mr. Mitchell, of 
Brantford, spent Sunday with friends

Mr. and Mrs/ J. Hay, of Troy, called 
on Mrs. Hay. sen., on Sunday.

The fine barn and outbuildings of Mr. 
Geo. Whetliam were burned to the 
ground on Saturday last. The cnuee of 
the fire is a mystery. Insurance $5,000. 
The buildings were in the finest in the 
township.

Rêv. J. W. Poole and Mrs. Poole, of 
Platteville, were visiting at J. F. Mont
gomery’s on Tuesday.

Miss (lara Cornell is visiting her sis 
ter in Waterdovm.

Mr. Albert Main, who was severely 
burned alxmt the face and hands in help
ing to save some of the contents of Mr. 
Whet ha in’s barn, is under the doctor's

A strawlierry social will be held on 
the lawn of Mr. Wm. Robb, of this place, 
on Monday evening next. A good pro
gramme will l>e given.

Mrs. Warwick, of Brantford, is visit” 
ing at. Mr. H. Mul hoi land's.

Valens
A number of the young men from 

hero have returned home from «imp.
Mr. John and Miss Agnes ('own, Mass 

F<l>ie Vaflens, Mis* Sadie and Mr. Roy 
Coburn and Mr. Arthur. Miss COiariotte 
and M. .1. Robson attended the wedding 
Miss M. B. Cook, of Frecl ton, last 
ThuTsdny.

Mias Margaret Dickson, of FYesion, 
is visiting her uncle, Mr. S. Gilbert.

Mr. (Albert ( hidney and Mies Ella 
Mason visited relatives here last Sun 
da*.

A large number from here attended 
the annual mooting of the l/tdiee’ Insti
tute, held laet Monday at Mr. John 
McQueen’s.

Miss May Coburn and Mr. Wm. Gil 
l*ert. of the Collegiate Institute, are 
writing on t.he-ir examinations this week.

Mr. William Robson i< making pre
parations for the carpenters for the 
erecting of his new ltarn.

Mr. W. J. Moore. Principal of Dun-das 
Public School, spent yesterday in the

Woodburn

Rev. Beverly «Smith, of Toronto Junc
tion, will conduct the eemces in t.he 
church here next Sunday at 2.30 o’clock.

John T .and Jamies McCoy, of Stoney 
Greek, spent Sunday imtter the parental 
roof here.

Roy Henry is recovering after being 
ill for some time with gaftric fever.

Miss Elizabeth Laing is ^-Tiding a few 
days with friends in Hamilton.

Harold Lamb, of Hamilton, and Mis* 
Fannie Twi*s, of Guelph, «pent Sunday 
with Arthur Twis* here. ;

Will Tossell will sell icq cream here 
each Thursday night, for bl* rest of the 
summer.

Cheaper cuts of beef coukuiu just as 
high food values a* do tenderloin, porter 
house and sirloin steak», although they 
need to be chewed a whild longer be
cause generally tougher, according to a 
report before the biologiea W section of 
the American Chemical Society, in con
vention at Detroit.

The. Provincial Treasurer la*t evening 
announced that the succession,duties re
ceived by the Province during the month 
of June amounted to $41,059.

IwfulOh! ™,
Did you hear it ? How (embar

rassing. These stomach noisfcmake 
you wish you could sink tfcougb 
the floor. You imagine etjryone 
hears them. Keep a box oflCAS- 
CARETS in your purse or locket 
and take a part of one after 4ting. 
It will relieve the stomach of

CASCARBTS 10c • box ter • i 
treatment. All druggists. Biggest* 
la the world—million "boxes a I

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

r and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its latency. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment»

What is CASTORIA
Castor!» Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Para. 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narootln 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colle. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CF.NUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind Yon Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMC etNTIUN COMPAtnr, TT »SU«W»Y STRUT, HEW YORK CTTV.

SHOE POLISH
is a Leather F ood. It's made of pure oils—ab
solutely free of acids and turpentine. “2 in 1 " 
softens the leather—prevents leather from 
cracking—makes shoes last longer. “ 2 in 1 " 
won’t stain the clothes or catch the dust.
Itisquick- 
est and 
most last
ing. An 
Ideal 
Home 
Shine.

su«ri£Ur

No sub
stitute 
even half 
as good.

10c. and 
25c. Tin.

2'3

87.89,91,93,95 Ashley St.
VHTSNPC/Office 551 rW)NCSi rectory 1660

When you can buy good 
bread, why should you go 
to the trouble of baking. 

When the Quality of

Mother’s Bread «s
has been proved to be the 
best, why should you not 
try it

ewino
Sole M’f r.

Insist ott getting 
this label (Eevery
loaf of Bread.
AM. EWINO,

HAMILTON',

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE 1481

Kty

QlfAHTlTY
'always

RIGHT.

Rogers Goal is SCRAHTOR Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

e. eiLLies, Prnnldnn! QEOROE J. eUV, SRacikvM

Use Harris
Heavy Pressure Bearing Metal.
Thé copper covered cake ; beat by 
actual test for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON & KOMPA8S, Hamilton.

THE ÇAjlAOA METAL CO., Limited,
’/ Tp rente. 0»K


